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Message from the Executive Director 
Jean-Pierre Beaulieu 
 
 
Community Golf Coaches,  
key players in the future of golf 
 
 
 

 
You discovered the game with your dad, your 
grandfather or someone else among your friends 
and family? Traditionally, this is how many of us 
were introduced to this sport. This summer, 
discover a new way to give back to the next 
generation and introduce children to golf. 
 

 
Looking at getting more involved in junior golf at 
your facility? Want to help your PGA of Canada 
professional with his or her Junior Golf 
Programming? A new Community Golf Coach is 
now available and could be designed for you. 
 
Why be a Community Golf Coach? 
 
A Community Golf Coach, who has better depth in 
his or her skills when working with youth and 
children, has a larger impact on the lives of 
children being introduced to golf. 
 

 
 
Many golf introduction initiatives were 
implemented by Golf Québec since 2009, such as 
the Golf in School program and Future Links. They 

are successful and many children had the privilege 
to discover the game of golf through these 
activities. 
 
Complementary to these ongoing initiatives, the 
contribution of people who share a passion for the 
game of golf is crucial in the daily environment of 
our children. Their involvement is instrumental to 
stimulating sports development and increasing the 
curiosity of discovering and playing golf. Like your 
father or grandfather did for you, you can now 
have a major impact on the lives of today’s 
children. 
 
This workshop is designed for golfers who would 
like to work with children or youth and is 
introducing the basic skills of golf. 
 

 
 
Volunteers? Parents? Club members? Junior 
coordinators? Phys. Ed. teachers, tutors, 
educators, instructors, coaches of other sports 
disciplines? This training is for you. 
 



 

 

The goal of this workshop is 
to help prepare YOU to be 
competent in the skills 
required by a community 
coach. 
 
In this 2-day training, you 
will:  

 
Learn and practice designing fun, dynamic and 
effective practices and activities; 
Help kids hit the ball higher, further and go in the 
hole quicker; 
Keep kids safe and ensure they are learning the 
critical life skills golf offers. 
 
These are the dates of this spring’s Community 
Golf Coach workshops. Register now! 
May 6 and 7 – Ottawa Hunt 
May 20 and 21 – Le Fontainebleau 
June 3 and 4 – Club de golf Lévis 
 
http://www.pgaofcanada.com/fr-
CA/nccp/seminars/registration.aspx?l=0%2c647%
2c2221%2c2222 

 

View the promotional video clip featuring our golf 
professional, Louis Bourgeois, who is acting as 
facilitator in the Québec workshops. 
 

 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=83X9SfGx-qQ  

 
 

 
   



 

2017 AGM 
 
 
Robert Bissonnette appointed President of Golf Québec 
 
 
 

 
The Québec Golf Federation is proud to announce 
that Robert Bissonnette was appointed 2017 
President at the conclusion of the 96th edition of 
the Annual General Meeting held on April 2 at Le 
Fontainebleau, in Blainville. 
 

 
A member of the Rivermead Golf Club, Robert 
Bissonnette combines over 25 years of volunteer 
experience on various Board of Directors, including 
those of Golf Québec, the Ottawa Valley Golf 
Association (OVGA), and his own home club where 
he was President in 2006.  
 

 
Robert Bissonnette 
 
He joined the Golf Québec Board of Directors in 
2011. First as Secretary-Treasurer, he eventually 
became Vice-President of the corporation. He also 
acted as Regional Representative of the OVGA and 
was Chairman of the provincial Finance and 
Investments Committee. Still active with the 
OVGA, he was the regional Secretary-Treasurer 

from 2008 to 2010 and 
regional President in 2012 
and 2013. 
 
“Golf Québec is a leader in the golf industry,” 
mentioned Robert Bissonnette. “Aside from 
introducing new golfers to the game, our mandate 
is also to increase the number of golf rounds 
played by existing golfers. To achieve these goals, 
we challenged ourselves to build new golf 
communities in the coming years,” he added. “We 
are convinced that by combining the efforts of all 
local stakeholders and supporting them with a 
larger number of Golf Community Coaches, we will 
be successful at stimulating interest for the game, 
inciting more sports participants to discover or 
rediscover golf, and contribute to generating more 
attendance on golf courses. Close collaboration 
with other associations that are promoting and 
developing golf in our industry will be essential”, 
concluded the new President. 
 
A new Board of Directors 
 

  
From left to right: Frédéric St-Germain, Marcel 
Paul Raymond, Denis Loiselle, Robert Bissonnette, 
Édouard Rivard, Jean-Pierre Beaulieu, Patrice 
Forcier, Bernard Vaillancourt, Gary Lagden, Martin 
Ducharme 
 
Missing: Lynn Bellocq, Louise Patry, Jean 
Durocher, François Gagnon  



 

 

2017 AGM 
 
 
Golf Québec presents its 2016 Golfers of the Year 

 
 
 

 
Céleste Dao, Summerlea 

Junior - http://bit.ly/2sQentg  
 

 
Valérie Tanguay, St-Hyacinthe 
Amateur - http://bit.ly/2uu81lm  

 

 
Hélène Chartrand, Summerlea 

Senior - http://bit.ly/2tVnRIJ  

 
Laurent Desmarchais, Vallée du Richelieu 

Junior - http://bit.ly/2tPXfrw  
 

 
Hugo Bernard, Club Laval-sur-le-Lac 

Amateur - http://bit.ly/2tMrqQK  
 

 
Michel Roy, Royal Québec 

Senior - http://bit.ly/2sKnQHh  
 
  



 

 
2017 AGM 
 
 
Golf Québec publishes its Annual Report 
 
 
 

 
My last presidential year started with the first 
edition of the Golf Summit presented in 
collaboration with our industry partners. The 
historic event was a resounding success and new 
ideas that were shared formed the backdrop of our 
2016 initiatives. 
 

 

 
Marcel Paul Raymond, Golf Québec President from 
2014 to 2016 
 
The Golf Québec vision is inspired by our slogan, 
Initiate passions, build dreams. It consists of 
successfully shaping the growth of golf through 
exciting initiatives conducted towards golfers in 
such manner that they will enjoy rewarding 
experiences and reach their full potential. It 
provides governance and leadership in the 
promotion and development of golf participation 
based on strong values such as passion, synergy, 
accessibility, transparency, and integrity. 
 
Governance 
 
The 2015-2018 cycle of our Strategic Plan is 
ongoing. In compliance with the mandate that was 
given to us by the Gouvernement du Québec, our 
objectives align with the development of sport 
participation.  
 

In order to diversify its 
sources of revenues, Golf 
Québec renewed its fundraiser called “From School 
to the Golf Club”. It enables us to raise the required 
money to pursue our golf development initiatives 
specifically designed for children and families 
which, in turn, will ensure the development of our 
industry and shape the future of our sport. 
 

 
 
Download the 2016 Annual Report: 
http://www.golfquebec.org/uploads/file/Publication
s/RapportAnnuel2016_WEB.pdf  

 



 

 

Increased awareness for 
Québec golf 
 
Interest in the game of golf 
received a boost this summer 
with its return to the Olympic 
Games, in Rio, after a 112-
year absence. We followed the 

performances of one of our former junior players, 
Brooke Henderson, who is now a professional and 
was representing Canada on the Olympic team. We 
are also very proud of Maude-Aimée LeBlanc and 
Anne-Catherine Tanguay who have joined the LPGA 
and of Marc Étienne Bussières, currently 4th on the 
PGA of Canada Players’ Ranking presented RBC, 
who was presented with the 2016 Mike Weir Award 
as the PGA of Canada Player of the Year. These 
professional golfers took their first steps on 
provincial tours and found their way towards 
excellence in our development programs. 
 
Our Québec amateurs also had their share of the 
limelight. Our youngest athletes were featured in 
the Québec Games held this summer in the 
Montréal area to celebrate the 40th anniversary of 
our Olympic Games. And we were all impressed by 
the exceptional performance of Hugo Bernard who 
won the Canadian Men’s Amateur Championship. A 
first Québec victory since Craig Matthews was 
crowned in 1998. 
 

 
Hugo Bernard, Club Laval-sur-le-Lac 
Amateur Golfer of the Year - http://bit.ly/2tMrqQK 
 

It is now time to pass the torch to our Vice-
President, Robert Bissonnette. I would like to wish 
him well in his new functions with our Board of 
Directors. I would also like to thank our volunteers 
who dedicate countless hours to our game across 
all our regions. 
 
Have a great 2017 golf season, everyone. Get Out, 
Play Golf! 
  



 

  
Membership  
 
 
Join now, Get Out, Play Golf, and benefit from exclusive perks  
 
 

 
Join hundreds of thousands of golfers who get more 
out of their game through their Golf Québec/Golf 
Canada Membership. Become a member today! 
 

 
The Golf Québec/Golf Canada’s Public Golfer 
Program is for adult and junior golfers who are not 
affiliated with a golf club as well as for golfers at a 
small number of facilities participating in a limited 
roll-out of a new Golf Canada membership model. 
To better serve the need on all types of golfers, 
Golf Québec and Golf Canada are offering two 
membership levels to their new members. 
 

 
 
 

 

The Bronze membership 
level is FREE! 
 
As a Bronze member, you will be entitled to: 
 
• Exclusive Offers on Event Tickets and 
Merchandise 
• Rewards Just for Playing The Game 
• Score Centre® Game and Score Tracking 
Account – including game statistics, hole-by-hole 
scoring, and a communication system  
• Online Rules Education Access 
 
The Gold level… even better 
 
For $49.95, upgrade your membership to the Gold 
level and benefit from these additional avantages: 
 
• An official Golf Canada Handicap Factor® 
• Free Golf Canada 2016 Rules Book ($5 
value) 
• Equipment ID® labels ($14.95 value) 
• Equipment replacement and window 
protection guarantee (up to $2,500 and $1,000 
respectively) 
• Free home delivery of Golf Canada 
Magazine 
• e-Golf Québec newsletter 
• Participate in national & provincial 
championships 
• Internationally recognized Golf Québec and 
Golf Canada membership card that identifies you as 
a member of your amateur golf associations – 
mandatory to register in tournaments 
 

 
http://ecomm.golfcanada.ca/intro 

 
 



 

 

x  



 

 
Fundraiser 
 
 
The crucial impact of donations  
 
 

 
A new golf season is beginning. You surely are 
eager to visit your golf club. And you are not the 
only ones! Many children have discovered the game 
of golf in our programs and they just can’t wait to 
explore it furthermore. That is exactly what we are 
looking for: more children on the golf courses! 
 

 
This is why Golf Québec intends on working twice 
as hard to roll out its golf introduction initiatives 
designed for children in their schools and 
municipalities. Key programs supporting this 
strategy include Golf in Schools, Future Links Field 
Trips and First Drive, an initiative that facilitates 
access to the game. 
 
Up to now, offensives of the past golf season have 
had a significant impact. Thanks to the contribution 
of numerous donors over the past years, we now 
see 526 elementary schools and 74 high schools 
where golf is thought within the Phys. Ed. 
curriculum. In addition, about forty golf clubs are 
using Future Links driven by Acura.  
 
A donation to facilitate the transition “From 
School to the Golf Club”  
 
It is now you turn to make a difference when you 
will register in a tournament or visit our website. 
Make an online donation and contribute actively to 
introducing many children to the game of golf. 
www.golfquebec.org/donations   
 
More than ever, this is why we need the financial 
support of golf amateurs to stimulate and supervise 
our youths furthermore.  
 
Aside from golf introduction activities targeting 
children in their daily environment, we also need to 
facilitate their transition to the golf clubs. This is 
why your donations are so vital. 
 
In the facts, for each donation cumulating $500, we 
will be able to: 
 

• Equip the school of your 
choice with the complete 
Golf in Schools teaching 
kit and adapted material. 

• Organize a Future Links Field Trip in a golf club, 
enabling many students to have a positive 
experience on the course. 

• Organize an in-school visit with a golf 
professional, in a special event or city activity. 

 

 
  
For each financial contribution of $25 and more, 
Sports-Québec will remit tax receipts corresponding 
to the eligible donation on behalf of the Québec 
Golf Federation. Any donation of $25 and over can 
also be matched by the Gouvernement du Québec 
as part of the Placements Sports program. By 
filling-out this form, you confirm and accept that 
your donation will be used to support the 
operations of the Québec Golf Federation.



 

 

 
On the path towards excellence 
 
 
New in 2017: Golf Québec presents players’ profiles 
 
 

 
Access to information on the best provincial golf 
athletes and raising stars has never been so easy 
to find as it is now that Golf Québec added a “Profil 
de joueurs” tab on its French website. This page 
will be translated gradually, throughout the golf 
season, to eventually be fully available in English 
too. It contains the development records and 
achievements of some of our best players who are 
regularly in the limelight of the provincial events 
conducted by Golf Québec for men, women, and 
junior golfers. 
 

 
http://www.golfquebec.org/pages.asp?id=1223  

Each player’s profile is divided in two sections.  
 
From a competitive point of view, one can find a 
listing of their respective performances as well as 
their provincial and national rankings.  
On the other hand, we can also learn more about 
the personal development path of each athlete, 
their personality, aspirations, and lifestyle. We even 
asked them to share some trivia with our readers 
and other information such as a quote that they 
connect with. 
 

 
Étienne Papineau Joey Savoie 

 
Several of these interviews were made with our 
men’s amateurs who could potentially become golf 
professionals in the coming years. They include 
Vincent Blanchette, Joey Savoie, Étienne Papineau, 
and Hugo Bernard. This spring, Bernard was a 
finalist for the Athlete of the Year title at the 
Canadian level. As he told us, “it’s always better to 
be the sheppard than a sheep”. Roughly translated, 
this quote means that he prefers to lead a 

competition rather than follow the winner by just a 
few strokes. 
 
Our best female golfers, such as Valérie Tanguay, 
Katherine Gravel-Coursol, and Noémie Paré, are 
also featured in these profiles.  
 

 
Céleste Dao Valérie Tanguay 

 
In addition, a series of players’ profiles is dedicated 
to our young rising stars. For instance, the winner 
of many 2016 tournaments who was also honoured 
as Junior Golfer of the Year, Céleste Dao, explains 
that Brooke Henderson is her idol. Dao truly 
admires the only Canadian players who have won 
one of the major LPGA tournaments. 
 
The players’ profiles surely will be quite useful for 
our media partners who need to access information 
on our Québec golf super stars. They will also do 
their families and fans proud. More than ever, it will 
be easy to follow their performances and athletic 
path. 
 
For more information, visit www.golfquebec.org.  
  



 

 
Player’s profile  
 
 
Hugo Bernard: Another step towards excellence  
 
 

 
Hugo Bernard’s exceptional performances of 2016 
led to his selection as a finalist for a Maurice prize 
at 44th Gala Sports-Québec, on April 19. He was 
one of the three nominees for the Male Athlete of 
the Year title at the Canadian level. 
 

 
A member of Club Laval-sur-le-Lac and of Team 
Canada, Hugo Bernard keeps on impressing 
everyone with his numerous victories, including the 
Canadian Men’s Amateur Championship held in 
August 2016. With six Top-5 finishes of eight NCAA 
tournaments that he played in with the St. Leo 
Lions, Bernard also stood out of the crowd and was 
appointed to the All-American Team and honoured 
as Rookie of the Year by his University Team.  
 

 
Hugo Bernard, 2016 Canadian Amateur Champion 
 
Since January 2017, Bernard joined the golf team 
of the Université de Montréal Carabins. His decision 
was primarily influenced by the facts that it is now 
easier for him to study and comply with the 
requirements of Team Canada. This change of 
school establishment provides him with more 
flexibility in his schedule, making it easier to 
compete in international events and train with his 
personal coach of many years, Daniel Langevin.  
 
The two other finalists for the Maurice prize at Gala 
Sports-Québec were the long track speed skater, 
Christopher Fiola, and Charles Paquet, a triathlon 

athlete. Both of them are also 
members of their respective 
national team. 
 

 
Hugo Bernard, a member of Club Laval-sur-le-Lac 
 
Gala Sports-Québec promotes sports excellence by 
honouring exceptional performances of federated 
Québec athletes. Candidates nominated for the 
Male Athlete of the Year at the Canadian level had 
to be successful athlete who regularly participates 
in national competitions and, occasionally in 
international events; excluding athletes who have 
played in the Olympic, Paralympic, Commonwealth, 
Panamerican, Parapanamerican, or University 
Games, and other high competitions of his/her 
sport. 
 

 
http://www.golfquebec.org/en/News_voir.asp?Cod
eN=1174  
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